
Brotherhood Among 

Granite Workers

Quarrying granite was an intergenerational experience.
The granite could not be freed from the ground, or lifted,
or cut without a team effort. Older and more
experienced workers would train the young as had been
done for thousands of years. Some men rose to the
position of foreman (like the man standing on the stone
with the hat on), responsible for the overall task,
planning effectively to keep the men all working together
to enhance productivity. Older workers (like the man
standing in the foreground on the left) who were
beginning to feel the limitations of age did less physically
demanding tasks. Men in their prime (like the one
farthest to the rear) had developed their skills and were
able to do the most challenging work both in terms of
skill and physical prowess. The young men (like the boy
in the foreground on the right) began working at an early
age. At first they would simply be the go-for guys, but as
they learned by watching and doing, they were able to
share in the work that required more skills. Within a few
years they would be able to take up the full load.

Teamwork between companies existed as well. When
the Coduri shed burned on March 5, 1934, Isaac Smith,
Sr. and his family were at a church supper when he
received word of the fire. He rushed out to go to the
scene, leaving his family at the church—much to the
dismay of Isaac, Jr. Unfortunately that fire left the shed unusable.
During the construction of a new shed, Smith Granite Company
rented space to Coduri in the 1885 Granite Street cutting
shed. Business could continue for both companies.

Companies would hire out work to others who had the
equipment to do the job. Most of the turning work was done
by Smith Granite Company because it owned the lathe.
Smith, in turn, looked to Coduri for help in hoisting a large
monument into a railroad car, bracing it for shipment. 

When times were slow at one company, a man might work
for another one in town. Or, if a company needed a sculptor,
it might borrow one from another company. 

Today this brotherhood still exists with all five members of
the committee overseeing this newspaper project descended
from men who worked with stone. Ike Smith is serving as
our historian.
Linda Smith Chaffee
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Documented Granite Workers

Stone Chips

“When we were living in town, my father liked to socialize a lot and my
mother was agin it and she said, ‘You can go down with your friends if you
want to but I’m taking the children up to the farm and I’m going to bring
them up like they should. You can do as you wish.’” 

Hannah Hill Robinson interviewed in 1985. Her father worked finding veins in the stone in the
Redstone Quarry.
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Strength of an Irish family

Share your stories, photos and artifacts. Be part of the
BSH Granite Research Center.

Please call us at 401-377-8490 or 401-322-0452 or
e-mail us at builtfromstone@gmail.com
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A quarry gang with a wide range of ages. This was probably taken at Smith Granite Company probably in the fifth
hole around 1904. Can you identify any of the men in the photo?

Granite Series
Committee: 

Standing: John Coduri
(Joseph Coduri Granite

Company) and Betty-Jo
Cugini (from a long line of

stone masons). 

Seated: Ellen Madison
(Richard Opie), Linda
Smith Chaffee (Smith

Granite Company) and
Susan Sullivan Brocato

(Sullivan Quarry).
Missing from picture:

Isaac Smith.

Constantine, A.

Constatine, Andiosini

Conway, James

Conway, R.

Cook, Frank

Cook, Henry H.

Coon, Aldrich

Cotter, Edward

Cottrell, Everatt D.

Cottrell, Gorton

Cottrell, W. Liance

Cottrell, William G.

Couch, James H.

Courage, James

Cox (Cocks), James

Craddick, Bernard

Craddick, Jeremiah D.

Craig, Charles G.

Craig, James

Craig, William F.

Craig, William, Sr.

Craig, William, Jr.

Crame, James

Crandall, ?

Cranshaw, N.

Creig, Alexander

UNITED BUILDERS SUPPLY, along with the
Babcock-Smith House Museum and The Westerly
Sun, is proud to be part of this effort in bringing
the heritage of the Westerly Granite industry
back to the people of Westerly.

United Builders Supply is
excited to be able to offer these
historic granites, a treasure from
the past, to the marketplace
again.

Westerly Pink Granite columns with Westerly Blue Granite steps at a
home in Westerly. United Builders Supply provided the Westerly Pink
blocks with the tops and bottoms sawn. Fred Lindsley, a local mason,
along with his crew, hand-dressed each piece to form the columns.

Stone about 20 feet long on the large lathe of the Smith
Granite Company. Does anyone recognize this man?

This mechanized large lathe was used 
for both monumental and utilitarian work.
Stone was turned on the lathe and
shaped into round columns or long rollers.
The paper industry used granite rollers in
its manufacturing process. The challenge
was not only cutting round rollers, but
also putting the hole for the shaft along
the exact centerline of the cylinder.


